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Congressman Peter H. Kostmayer
Democrat/ Pennsylvania

Press Release

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
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KOSTMAYER TO INTRODUCE AMERICAN LANDSCAPE PROTECTION ACT
C:i.ting the need to protect America's unique and significant
areas, Congressman Peter Kostmayer, D-8, announced that he is
introducing legislation to recognize and help protect key
landscapes throughout the United States.
"The American Landscape Protection Act of 1990" to be
introduced by Kostmayer tomorrow would provide technical and
ti_nancial assistance to states, communities and nonprofit
organizations seeking to preserve significant landscapes.
"Many of our Nation's roost well,,,.known and indeed cherished
piaces :face unprecedented threats to tileir character and very
existence," stated Rostmayer. "Endangered areas include the
Amish country in the Lancaster area, the Napa Valley in
talifornia, the ~housand !slands in New Yotk state ahd the Hill
country in Texas.
"Closer to home, such key resources as the Delaware River
islands and the rural villages which may still be found in parts
of Bucks County are clearly deserving of our pre~ervat1on
efforts," said Kostmayer.
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''MY p~QPO!?ci,l seeks to provide a. rnodest level of federal
support to state and local goverfilfiefits as well as the private
sector to help assist in the protection of the very best parts of
the Amer icah land.scape, 1' noted Kostmayer. "While it is neither
possible nor even desirable in many instances for the federal
government to acquire majo:r a.dd:it1e:>I1Cil J,.apq C1.XeC1.$, we QCl.11 su,ppo:rt::
and encourage communities to take positive st~ps to preserve some
of our critical landscapes."
tinder the K.ostmayer proposal, four states would initially be
selected to perform statewide assessments of critical a:reCI.~~ In
addition, ten specific landscape areas would be selected in which
federal assistance would be available to help develop
comprehensive pl.ans designed to protect key resource~.
"This propos;al represents an attempt to avoid the pervasive
homogenization of the American landscape which increasingly
results in the loss of the special cha:rac;::te:r of oµ:r c;::onirol,lri.it::ies,"
f;a1<,i Ke:>$t::rnC1.Ye:r. "'rb.i.lil pbene:>menon is especially evident in
rapidly developing regions such as the Boston-to-Washington
corridor in which my congressional. district in located.. My
congre~s,iona],. distr.tc;::t ?tl.011e h~!? J..e:>$t 73% e:>f it:$ tC1.:rrn~ §ince
1960, while neighboring New Jersey has lost almost 50% of its
farmland over the pa.st four decades. :i::f we fail to take
cQnce:rt:ed a.ctie:>n, we will soon find ourselves with nothing left
to protect, " he said.
Kostmayer, who chairs the Intetior oversight and
Investigations subcommittee, i!? :i,Qt:rodY.cing th.i!? measure
following four hearings during the past year on "Open Space and
the Amer.icafi Landscape in the 21st centti~'Y."

